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21.7

It is expected that excavated material from the worksites will be removed by road to a landfill
site to the east.

21.8

The construction of Victoria Dock portal and Custom House station is expected to take three
years and four months, with the station taking two years and ten months.

21.9

For the purposes of the assessment, it is assumed that the North London Line south of Stratford
will be closed either as a result of the DLR extension from Canning Town to Stratford
International or by the powers sought in the Bill. This includes the withdrawal of the North
London Line services through Custom House. Refer to drawing SE2 (vii).

21.10 The drawings provided at the end of this chapter present the main features of the route window,
the construction lorry routes assessed, existing facilities in the vicinity of Custom House station
and transport linkages.

Baseline conditions
Victoria Dock portal

Introduction
21.1

Route Window SE2 is in the London Borough of Newham. The works will consist of the
construction of the Victoria Dock portal, a new station at Custom House station, and the twin
bored running tunnels. Overhead line electrification will be installed throughout the route
window.

21.2

The Crossrail project will provide a new fully accessible station, providing better interchange
with existing transport services, and enhancing public transport capacity and accessibility at
Custom House. New and faster direct travel opportunities will be available from the City, West
End, points west to Maidenhead and Heathrow, and North Kent via interchange at Abbey Wood.
The tables below give typical journey time improvements.

21.3

There will be two worksites in this route window:
x

Victoria Dock/Custom House Worksite;

x

Royal Docks Surface Water Sewer Diversion Worksites.

These worksite locations are shown on Map SE2 (iv).
21.4

The portal worksite and the station worksite will be on a narrow strip of land bounded by Victoria
Dock Road to the north and the ExCeL exhibition and conference centre to the south. The
activities and servicing of these sites are to some extent linked, but the nature of the construction
activities and the types and volumes of vehicles accessing the worksites will be very different.

21.5

The site for the alignment works will occupy an area of land, south of the existing tracks, that is
used at present by the ExCeL centre as a lorry park or holding area.

21.6

Each worksite will have separate access arrangements. As the works move towards the east, the
access points for some of the sites may change to suit the phasing of the works.

21.11 The Victoria Dock portal will be constructed on land between Victoria Dock Road to the north
and the ExCeL exhibition and conference centre’s lorry park to the south. The tunnel eye will be
adjacent to Royal Docks DLR station, about 400 m west of Custom House DLR station.
21.12 The site is currently occupied by the Docklands Light Railway and the North London Line. The
Docklands Light Railway will be diverted so that services can remain open during the
construction of the portal. The North London Line will have been removed altogether by the time
the Crossrail work starts.
21.13 The area surrounding the portal site is predominately residential to the north along Victoria Dock
Road. Victoria Dock Road is a busy single-carriageway local distributor road linking A1020
Silvertown Way (to the west) and A112 Prince Regent Lane (to the east); it runs parallel to A13
East India Dock Road, about 600 m to the south. Local bus services operate on Victoria Dock
Road and there are bus stops in the vicinity of the proposed worksites. Victoria Dock Road is also
part of the LCN.
Custom House station
21.14 Custom House station is used by the Docklands Light Railway and by the Silverlink Metro
Service that operates on the North London Line. It is midway between Royal Victoria and Prince
Regent DLR stations which are approximately 500 m to the west and east respectively.
21.15 The area surrounding Custom House station is mostly residential to the north, east and west, and
there are small retail outlets on Freemasons Road. There is a travel hotel and a fitness centre on
Victoria Dock Road close to the station. The ExCeL exhibition and conference centre is just
south of the station. Southwest of the station as far as Royal Victoria DLR station, the landuse is
a combination of hotels and mixed-use developments. About 500 m away on the far side of the
Royal Victoria Dock is the residential area of Silvertown. Residents of Silvertown can reach
Custom House station by means of a footbridge over the dock and walkways past the ExCeL
centre. London City Airport is about 1.5 km away to the east.
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21.16 The station building lies north of the old Royal Docks at the junction of Victoria Dock Road and
Freemasons Road, south of A13. It has two entrances. The main (northern) entrance is on
Victoria Dock Road. (See fig. 21.1.) The pavement outside is only about 1 m wide. There are
stairs and a lift to reach an overbridge giving access to the platforms. Directly opposite the main
entrance is a former public house, the Barge, now used as a hostel for the homeless.

21.23 There is cycle parking for up to 12 cycles on the North London Line platform. The area is well
served by cycle routes.
21.24 The junction of Freemasons Road and Victoria Dock Road is signal-controlled, with crossing
facilities for pedestrians. There are pelican crossings outside the entrance of Royal Victoria and
Prince Regent DLR stations on Victoria Dock Road.
21.25 There is mobility impaired passenger access at Custom House station.

The permanent works
Victoria Dock portal
21.26 The Crossrail route will be constructed on the present alignment of the North London Line.
Having passed beneath the River Lea and the Blackwall Tunnel, the Crossrail tracks must rise to
existing track level at a point just outside Custom House station. Because the gradients must
satisfy the requirements of Her Majesty’s Railway Inspectorate, the Victoria Dock portal must be
about 150 m east of Royal Victoria DLR station, on land occupied at present by the Docklands
Light Railway and the North London Line (NLL). Before the portal is constructed, the two DLR
lines will be diverted to the south to allow the service to continue during the construction works.
The NLL service will be terminated at Stratford.
21.27 The eye of the tunnels will be located opposite 25 and 25a Victoria Dock Road. From there a
120 m long ramp will be contained within a cut-and-cover box as far as the portal opposite
No. 251a Victoria Dock Road. From this point, Crossrail will run in a retained cut to join existing
track levels at Custom House station.
Figure 21.1 Custom House station, Victoria Dock Road

21.17 The other entrance is on the south side of the station, where there is a footbridge to the western
entrance of the ExCeL centre.
21.18 There are bus stops in the vicinity of the worksites. Currently six bus routes stop within 400 m of
the station providing a combined frequency of over 30 buses per hour in the morning peak
period.

21.28 At the portal site, a chamber 28 m by 20 m by 17 m deep chamber will be constructed to allow
the tunnel boring machines to be removed. When they are removed, the chamber will form an
emergency intervention and evacuation point, with entry via a structure on the surface. A hard
standing area will be provided at surface level on existing railway land to accommodate
evacuated passengers and to assist access and manoeuvring space for emergency and
maintenance vehicles.
21.29 The other elements of the works are as follows.

21.19 There is a taxi office immediately adjacent to the main station entrance where it is possible to
order a taxi, but there is no official taxi bay.

x

cut-and-cover section with a central dividing wall between the two tracks. Diaphragm walls
will be built to provide temporary and permanent ground support;

21.20 Parking is not allowed outside the main entrance. There are no parking restrictions elsewhere on
Victoria Dock Road, although advisory cycle lanes run the entire length of the road on both sides.

x

retained-cut section without a central dividing wall. Diaphragm walls will be built to provide
temporary and permanent ground support;

x

retained-cut section without a central dividing wall. Sheet piles will be provided temporary
and permanent ground support. This section ends at the interface with the new Crossrail
Custom House station civil works.

21.21 The off-street parking in the area is intended mainly for use by visitors to the ExCeL centre. A
multi-storey car park is situated on the ExCeL centre site. On Freemasons Road, just north of the
junction with Coolfin Road, there is an unrestricted off-street car park in front of a row of shops,
with space for about 20 cars. On Victoria Dock Road, west of the north station entrance in the
area south of North Terrace, there is an uncontrolled parking area with space for about 13 cars.
21.22 No formal drop-off facility is provided at the station although this was observed to take place on
Victoria Dock Road.
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Utilities
21.30 A sewer will have to be diverted before the portal can be excavated. The diversion of the sewer
will be aligned along the route of Seagull Lane and will involve tunnelling under the carriageway
of Seagull Lane, longitudinally, from a temporary utility worksite just west of the western end of
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Seagull Lane, for a distance of about 450 m where the route of the diverted sewer will realign
towards a second utilities worksite further east. The tunnel will be 2.5 m in diameter and will be
located 16 m under the surface. Access to both utilities worksites will be direct from Seagull
Lane. It is estimated that the works will take 10 months. No significant traffic impacts are
anticipated from these utility works but the eastern worksite will reduce slightly the size of the
lorry marshalling area of the ExCeL centre.
Custom House station
21.31 A new station at Custom House will be provided to serve the Royal Docks area and provide an
interchange between Crossrail and the DLR. The new station will consist of a new high-level
concourse and ticket office attached to an extended public walkway linking with the existing
walkway between the ExCeL exhibition and conference centre and Victoria Dock Road. The
present Custom House station will be demolished.

a single point of entry and a separate point of egress will be provided direct onto Victoria Dock
Road at the western end of the worksite. Construction workers on the portal site will use the
welfare facilities established on the alignment worksite.
21.38 The civil engineering work to be undertaken will require some areas of the southern carriageway
of Victoria Dock Road to be used by construction vehicles and plant. Lengths of the southern
footway and half the carriageway will therefore be inaccessible to the public for the duration of
these civil engineering activities. Temporary traffic management will be installed to control
traffic under shuttle working and the footway will be closed to pedestrians with appropriate
diversions. It may also be necessary to relocate existing bus stops on a temporary basis.
However, discussions with the London Borough of Newham and TfL Buses, undertaken as part
of the consultation process, have concluded that temporary shuttle working and the provision of
temporary bus stops will not give rise to any significant traffic impacts on road users, including
bus passengers, pedestrians or cyclists.

21.32 The two existing NLL platforms will be replaced by a single island Crossrail platform 250 m
long on the north side of the station. The platform will be 10 m wide at the west end and 5 m
wide at the east end. Canopies will be constructed for the length of the Crossrail platform. The
DLR platform will be maintained as existing. It is assumed in this assessment that the NLL will
have ceased operation between Stratford and North Woolwich with the opening of the proposed
DLR link to Stratford.
21.33 The new station building will be built on the corner of Freemasons Road and Victoria Dock
Road, on land currently occupied the Barge. A raft will be constructed over the tracks to support a
concourse area and the station building. The building will be up to 14 m long and 32 m wide, and
will rise to 17.5 m above street level at its highest point.
21.34 A new bridge will span the station and accommodate the public right of way between Victoria
Dock Road and the ExCeL centre. The bridge will be approximately 5 m above street level and
will be up to 10 m wide. Access will be provided at the west end of the station from a new
entrance on the site of the Barge on Victoria Dock Road. The entrance will be a building 9.5 m
wide and 29 m long; it will be 11 m high at its highest point above street level. Two escalators, a
set of stairs and a lift will rise from the platforms on the south side of Victoria Dock Road to
meet the new bridge. As a result, the station will be much more accessible from the residential
areas to the north of the station.
21.35 A temporary footbridge and temporary access stairs will be provided for pedestrian/passenger
access to the DLR platforms and ExCeL centre for the duration of the station construction period.
The proposed location of the temporary footbridge is about 60 m west of The Barge public house.
21.36 Access to, and works at Custom House station are predicted not to give rise to any significant
impacts on road users, pedestrians or cyclists.

Worksite assessment
Victoria Dock/Custom House worksite
21.37 The portal end of the worksite is an area of land currently occupied by the existing NLL tracks,
platforms and buildings. It is bounded on the north by Victoria Dock Road and it is proposed that

Figure 21.2 Victoria Dock Portal Worksite – view of the NLL and DLR bounded by
Victoria Dock Road and the ExCeL centre’s lorry holding area

21.39 The access points to the Victoria Dock/Custom House worksite are to be located at the eastern
end of the work corridor on an area of land to the south of the Recreation Ground. Access to this
site will be direct from Victoria Dock Road by means of a two-way access point. A temporary
haulage road will be constructed along the redundant tracks of the NLL to serve the main
construction activities at the station. However, provision will be made for large articulated
vehicles to leave the site via another egress situated approximately opposite Betts Road. A second
worksite is to be located on the site of the Barge public house to facilitate the construction work
on this side of Victoria Dock Road. Access to this site will be restricted due to the position of the
site relative to the Victoria Dock Road/Freemason Road junction. To facilitate the station (and
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portal) works another minor access approximately opposite nos. 267–270 will be used to gain
access to this part of the northern boundary of the site. It is anticipated that this access will be in
use for a period of approximately four months.

Figure 21.4 The Barge public house at the junction of Freemasons Road and Victoria Dock Road,
looking west

Figure 21.3 Victoria Dock Road looking west – the access points to the Victoria Dock and
Custom House worksites will be created on the left

21.40 The southern part of the worksite, to be used for the alignment works, will occupy the ExCeL
centre’s lorry park. Two accesses are proposed. The first is at the western end, connecting directly
with the existing small roundabout at the northern end of Seagull Lane. The other is about 220 m
east of this roundabout with a direct connection to the southern carriageway of the Seagull Lane
dual carriageway.
21.41 The use of the ExCeL centre’s lorry park will impact on the operations of the ExCeL centre for
the duration of the works. The potential to reduce this impact will be investigated as part of the
detailed design but there is likely to be a significant residual impact.
Lorry routes assessment
21.42 Owing to the physical constraints of the worksites fronting Victoria Dock Road and, in particular,
the inability to turn large vehicles within the site, separate entry and exit points will be provided.
The lorries will enter at one point and leave at another, remaining parallel to the Victoria Dock
Road for as long as they are on site. This arrangement dictates a lorry route taking the form of a
clockwise one-way system, lorries approaching the worksites from A13 Newham Way via A112
Prince Regent Lane, and leaving via Silvertown Way to rejoin A13 at the Silvertown Way/East
India Dock Road/Newham Way junction. The proposed lorry route is shown on Map SE2 (iv).
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Figure 21.5 The ExCeL centre’s lorry park, to be used for alignment works
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21.45 The number of daily two-way lorry movements generated by the alignment works during the
peak construction period is not known at this time but it is expected to be low and is therefore not
expected to give rise to any significant impacts on road users, pedestrians or cyclists.

Mitigation and temporary impacts
21.46 The use of the ExCeL lorry park as part of the worksite will impact on the operations of the
ExCeL for the duration of the works. The lorry park is used as a holding area in the management
of lorries delivering to the centre in the build-up to an exhibition. The loss of the lorry holding
area will constitute a significant impact for which no mitigation has been identified. This is
indicated in Table 21.2.

Mitigation and permanent impacts
21.47 The significant operational impacts and mitigation measures are indicated in Table 21.3.
21.48 There are two significant operational impacts to note at Custom House station relating to parking
and loading and public transport.
21.49 Passenger numbers with Crossrail are expected to increase, with about 1,850 additional
passengers entering and no change in passengers leaving the station in the morning peak period
(a 119 per cent increase in 2-way passenger flows). The 2016 with Crossrail flows predicted at
the station are about 3,400 two-way between 0700 and 1000. The design of the new station

21.50 There are measures that can be carried out for the benefit of road users and pedestrians that will
mitigate these impacts; however, these will require further consents to be obtained before they
can be implemented. In line with the approach set out in Volume 8a, an assessment of the impact
of Crossrail has been carried out assumes that such measures are in place.
21.51 Significant impacts on Rail Users at Custom House are forecast. Rail passengers are forecast to
experience significant journey time benefits. These are discussed below.
21.52 There will be a permanent loss of part of the lorry holding area at the ExCeL centre that is used
in the setting-up and dismantling of exhibitions. The permanent loss of the lorry holding area will
be less than that arising from the construction activities but nevertheless no mitigation has been
identified and the impact will be significant.
Impact on rail journey times
21.53 Table 21.1 sets out representative journey time savings between Custom House and selected
stations during the morning peak period. They are typical of the journey time benefits to many of
the stations on Crossrail.
Table 21.1 Journey time savings (platform-to-platform) to and from Custom House station
Tottenham
Court Road

Heathrow

Farringdon

Canary Wharf

From
Custom House

21.44 The southern part of the worksite (for the alignment works) is situated south of the existing
DLR/NLL tracks, so no direct access to Victoria Dock Road is possible. The proposed two-way
lorry route for this worksite is via Seagull Lane, Tidal Basin Road, Silvertown Viaduct,
Silvertown Way, to join the A13 at the Silvertown Way/East India Dock Road/ Newham Way
junction.

building will provide sufficient capacity for the forecast passengers and will provide step-free
access for mobility impaired passengers from street level to the Crossrail platforms. There may
however be impacts on the local transport infrastructure in the vicinity of the station.

Without Crossrail

30

61

31

10

With Crossrail

16

48

13

4

Saving (minutes)

14

13

18

6

Saving (%)

47%

21%

58%

60%

To
Custom House

21.43 The portal end of the worksite is expected to generate 160 two-way lorry movements a day
during a six month peak construction period. Because of the proposed routeing of lorry traffic,
this is not predicted to give rise to any significant impacts on road users, pedestrians or cyclists.
The station end of the worksite is expected to generate 20 two-way lorry movements a day during
this period. At other times, the site will generate a total of about 26 lorry movements a day in
total. This is not a significant traffic impact, nor does the cumulative impact of the two adjacent
sites result in significant traffic impact on Victoria Dock Road. This lorry route is also shown on
Map SE2 (iv).

From/to

Without Crossrail

34

59

31

16

With Crossrail

16

45

13

4

Saving (minutes)

18

14

18

12

Saving (%)

53%

24%

58%

75%
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Table 21.2 Route Window SE2 – Temporary impacts
Potential impact

Significance

Committed mitigation

Residual impact
Description

Significance

Loss of
private lorry
parking.

Significant

Parking and loading
CT4c

Loss of private lorry
parking within the ExCeL
exhibition and
conference centre.

Significant

None.

Table 21.3 Route Window SE2 – Permanent impacts
Potential impact

Significance

Committed mitigation

Residual impact
Description

Significance

Station impacts
OT5

New step-free access for
mobility impaired
passengers to Crossrail
platforms.

Significant

N/a

N/a

Significant

OT5

Significant increase (119
per cent) in passenger
movements during the
peak periods: no change
in the number leaving the
station but about 1850
more entering.

Significant

An appropriate package of
mitigation measures will be
developed in due course to
address pedestrian and highway
impacts. This package will require
further consents to be obtained.
Please refer to 21.50.

N/a

Nonsignificant

Significant

None.

Loss of
private lorry
parking.

Significant

Significant

N/a

N/a

Significant

Parking and loading
OT6c

Loss of private lorry
parking within the ExCeL
exhibition and
conference centre.

Public transport
OT2c

Improved journey time
and accessibility – see
journey times table
above.
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